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would never become godly or holy, or (that fantastic psychological and yogic word) balanced I spent a great deal of time lamenting that I was not doing enough, to understand God and, j S  become healthy and,whole
change over time: day to day, week to week, year to year. sunrise on a mountain, or some other equally inspired event. My experience with contemplation and other disciplines has been a bit frustrating. I used to think that if 1 did not practice a discipline that was blatantly recognized as such, 1
hile I cannot say I have a theology of spiritual discipline written or dictated in the annals of my life, I am inclined to think that as each person is unique, s/he will have a natural preference for one discipline over another. Said preference might even
Very few days of my life have I woken early to spend three hours in study or prayer. When I did, 1 went on walks to greet the
jfla ìj toorù 
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“You’re like a monk,” my parents would tell me. Even as a teenager,1 could spend hours "holed up” in my room without emerging.Happy to be with my books, tea, journal, and Jesus. Low need for people. This is the d-ark side of the contemplative nature. Community can sometimes feel jarring emerging from our hermitic caves.I remember the turning point in my contemplative life: Guatemala. My first short-term, cross- cultural mission trip. I was twenty-four years old and I was certain I was going to die. This certainty pressed me into a deeper posture of prayer. And although I could not sustain concentrated prayer for more than five minutes,I began. I placed a pillow on the floor for my knees (optimistic that 1 would remain long enough to need it) and, with my catholic-style kneeler, began to cry out to the Lord. I pleaded that He would spare my young life, that guerilla rebels would not emerge from the
0ÍC
enti jSuie¿tjungle to maim or kill me, and that 1 might rescue the entire orphan population to whom I was sent. Ah, the narcissism that first presses one into prayer.But an outflow of this movement? A greater connection with God. I swear I could hear Him listening. I felt God, real and responsive, and I began to love.This SEMI highlights the spiritual disciplines in the contemplative tradition. The contemplative tradition is about "the gaze of the soul upon God,” writes Richard Foster in Streams o f  L iving  ' < 
Water. Contemplativ.es irf1 history include notable men and women such as Gregory of Nyssa (330 -  c.395), Catherine of Siena (c. 1347 -  1380), and Thomas Merton (1915 -  1968). Contemplatives are first, lovers of God and :B such love,, according to Foster, demands ceaseless vigilance. Contemplatives know T that “the Christian life ■ comes not by gritting our teeth but by ^  falling in love.”
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Com m unication has never been easier: we have status updates, text messages, tweets, emails, cell phones. We can have instant connection to anyone, anywhere, at anytime.While these technologies are helpful, connectivity is not the same thing as intimacy, vulnerability, rootedness, or careful discernment of the Spirit. Instant communication does not necessarily guarantee communion. Contemplative prayer can deepen our communion with God and others, and it’s a practice worth rediscovering for our own spiritual health.Contemplation (particularly Christian contemplative prayer) is primarily about finding communion with God in the present moment and removing all that stands in the way of that experience. Thomas Merton calls it “a wordless and total surrender of the heart in silence.” It is the discipline of “ finding one’s deepest center” and “awakening the profound depths of our being in the presence of God who is the source of our being and our life.” It is to be present to the gift of the Spirit’s presence. So how does one pray this way?Frankly, let me confess I’m quite the beginner. If the contemplative life is 
Everest, I’m the guy at base camp 
who’s read lots of maps. So let’s begin walking together. To encounter God in the present I must be purged of all that would distract me from Him.To begin contemplation we must turn off the iPod, unplug the computer, turn off the TV, say ‘no’ to social activities, and simply be still and silent and alone. You’ll be amazed at how difficult this is to do for any extended period of time. Inevitably, as I begin to remove the distractions from the world around me, my mind starts spinning out of control with its own distractions: my to-do list for the day, my classes, a song, a commercial, a memory. The minute I am silent, the noise of my mind really begins.One way to still the mind is to decide on a short repetitive prayer you can use as an anchor. In the Orthodox
tradition, a famous example of this . is the Jesus prayer, where a person * simply prays over and over agairf,,  “ Lord Jesus Christ have mercy on me, a sinner” (c.f. The Way o f  the 
Pilgrim). Personally, prayers that 
have been meaningful for me are. v 
“Open my eyes” and “I believe; 
help my unbelief.” The idea is to continually draw your attention to your phrase of choice. As you start thinking about something else, you can gently remind yourself of the prayer and continue to repeat it. Over tifne, the distractions will slow. Like the psalmist in Psalm 139, in contemplation we ask God to search us, know our hearts, and dismantle all that would keep us from the way everlasting.In a modern world characterized by gluttony of the senses, this is no easy task.
ari£hf ygu are interested in learning #Tore about Christian contemplation J  encourage you to consider any of the books below: ’
Beginning to Pray (Bloom)
Soul Making (Jones)
The Practice o f the Presence o f God 
(Br. Lawrence)
Contemplative Prayer (Merton)
The Loving Search for God (Meninger) 
The Way o f the Heart (Nouwen) 
Everything Belongs (Rohr)
The Cloud o f Unknowing 
The Way o f the Pilgrim
egirtmng
o u te n fp la t io n
wip
Contemplation begins as a frustrating and painful experience, and it’s no wonder that many writers point out i  that this kind of ‘death of the ego’ is exactly what Jesus was referring to when he told ys . to die to ourselves.'. In silence, we slowly surrender our being to God, becoming an empty vessel ready to be filled by Him.I encourage you to try this practice so that God can make us whole in a fragmented world that desperately needs healing.This essay is simply a beginning,
into a more whole future until s/he comes to grips with what life has been, meant, or shown, up to that moment.
I eventually I gave up. And 
in giving a metaphorical 
middle finger to the 
idea that my disciplined 
behavior would lead me 
closer to God, I decided 
to live my life. It turns 
out, I was practicing these 
disciplines all along. I had always written, reflected and considered God: the concept of truth, God’s involvement in my life, in the worlds I have seen, and in my own dreams, goals I and desires.As 1 engage in so-called "contemplative” moments,I am not necessarily even participating in any specific kind of prayer. Rather, I am simply allowing life to catch up with me. I am an |  'avid believer in catharsis as ij I quite strongly advocate ■ that one cannot move on,■Jh..
Whether one considers just today or even last week, last year, matters not. The point is that one takes time to do what s/he can in this available moment: at this time, with whatever feelings, whatever dreams, whatever cynicism or whatever expectation met or unmet. What one is experiencing in one' moment does not define her/his self, life, past or future. It defines the moment.And moments are fleeting. They wither faster than a flower out of water.
The point in my saying this is to stop thinking of these contemplative moments in terms or right or wrong or even enough. A  moment is what it is and it can be no more than that. It is up to one’s own self, theology, desires, struggles, obstacles, etc. to decide what will be done with that moment. How is the Spirit leading? What can be learned of God’s character or involvement? Can there be a change of heart/mind? Is this simply a frustration that needs to be let go or does this issue dig deeper? If it digs, where does it end and how many other times has this happened? Is this a good, healthy decision to be making?As contemplatives we remain present in the ,
moment, present in all of life’s joy and pain. We know that we are never guaranteed a happy ending, but our stories are no less beautiful and satisfying because tragedy has laced its way in. Life is scattered, sometimes non-sensical, and even when it becomes monotonous, it remains inconsistent. This is the beauty of life with God.It is in contemplative moments that God allows me to see outside of myself: my problems, joy, pain, and frustrations. I can then give.myself the grace to work with my abilities, to push myself (if that is what the moment calls for), and to simply be, knowing God is there throughout the whole process whether I consciously acknowledge Him or not. ■
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SPIRITUALITY
hey are the mocked, the abused, and'the mistreated. They are fat, dumb,'promiscuous, hypocritical, antisocial, weird, arrogant, queer, and handicapped. They are the backwards ones, the useless ones, the outsiders.They are the Glee Club-The Fox musical/drama/comedy Glee chronicles the experiences of a high School vocal ensemble on the edges Of theirTOciety. The show swings wildly from the profound to the (almost) profane, all the while tickling funny bones and evoking tears. The melodramatic and implausible plot is buoyed by a steady parade of well- integrated pop songs, and the mediocre singing and dancing talent of the cast is buoyed by a few standout performers and a hefty dose of Auto-Tune. The end result is charming and infectious. 1 dare you not to sing along. •%.Glee is also a show of immense compassion. The show is built around
society’s outcasts. The glee club is bullied by absolutely everyone, and yet they find acceptance within their club. The show itself is hugely hospitable to the least amongst us. Key characters are handicapped (or as the show says, “bandicapable”), gay, mentally challenged, and psychologically flawed. If the greater world typically looks down on an individual, Glee lifts them up.A fine example of this is in a recent episode dedicated to the music of # Britney Spears. One character lambasts Britney as a bad role model because of her irresponsible behavior and overt sexuality. Seconds later, another character points out the pressures facing the young pop star and praises her attempts to turn her life around,- Time and time again, if society hates a person. Glee loves them.Sure, the show is a bit risque,, and no, I don’t agree with all of its.,- moral stances, but I do applaud its
compassion. I wish there had been a place Tike Glee Club when I was in high school.Wait. There was. It was my church.We live in a world where college students are pushed to suicide because of public ridicule by-their peers. This world would be a better place if we were all as compassionate as Glee.
A  disclaim er./ wrote this article after the Britney Spears 
episode o f Glee aired. Then I watched 
the next episode, and the entire hour was 
devoted to the Glee Club’s wrestling with 
whether or not there is a God and how 
we interact with that God. That calls for 
another another article on Glee. 1 still 
believe everything I write in this-article. 
Consider it Part 1, I ’l l  finish my thoughts on 
Glee next week."




Faith and Visual Art
THE BREHM LECTURES
2010:
The Narrative of Life:
Page 7
Lectures by Dr. Robin Jensen, Vanderbilt 
University and John August Swanson, 
painter, printmaker.
1--------------------------------------------------H
Wednesday, Novem ber 3, 2010 I
10:00-ll:00am All-Seminary Chapel 
(Travis)
7:00-8:00pm Opening Reception of John 
August Swanson Gallery 
(Hubbard Library)
8:00-9:00pm Conversation with artist 
John August Swanson 
(Payton 101)
Thursday., Novem ber 4, 2010 I
10:00am-noon Brehm Lectures (Payton 
101)
Lecture 1 Visual Art and the Two 
Reformations: Can We Find 
A Middle Way?
Lecture 2 Visual Art as Doxology: Art's




For more info: www.brehmcenter.com 
(keywords: brehm lectures 2010)
EXODUS
FROM
HUNGERw e  a r e  C a l l e d  t o  c h a n g eT HE  P O L I T I C S  OF H U N G E R
“God is moving in our | 
time to end hunger, and 
we are invited to be part 
of this great liberation.” ] 
- David Beckmann
President of Bread for 
the World Speaking on
Campus
I t  is within the United States’ technical and financial power to help end hunger in our lifetime, if we set our hearts and minds to the task.In fact, contrary to what many people believe, the world has made great progress against hunger and poverty over the last several decades. But too often the binding constraint is a simple lack of political will. As a result, one of the most powerful ways to effect change is often the most neglected—political advocacy.In his powerful and hopeful new book, David Beckmann, president of Bread for the World <£fnd winner of the 2010 World Food Prize, looks at the causes of hunger,
presents case studies of countries that have made great strides against it, and puts a human face on the problem by sharing stories of people who are, quite simply, hungry every day.The problems can seem overwhelming, but Beckmann lays out a clear and workable plan for effectively using political channels to make great progress. Beckmann not only challenges us to get involved, he shows us how.
Excerpt from Exodus 
from Hunger:“1 have come to see this generation's struggle against hunger and poverty as a great exodus in our own time. It is like the Lord’s deliverance of the Hebrew people from slavery in Egypt on a much larger scale, and God did
not send Moses to Pharaoh’s court to take up a collection of canned goods and blankets. God sent Moses to Pharaoh with a political challenge: to let Hebrew slaves go free. Moses then led the Hebrew slaves in a great escape across the Red Sea and through a long wilderness journey toward the promised land.Most spiritually alert people are thoughtful about what God is doing in our individual lives, but often less attentive to God’s saving presence in world history.Yet the defining revelation of God in the Old Testament is the exodus from Egypt, and the prophets discerned the presence of God throughout the turbulent history of Israel and Judah. The New Testament then announces that God changed the course. of history through the death and resurrection of Jesus and his disciples’ mission to the world.We can recognize God’s continuing presence in the world’s recent progress against hunger and poverty. When mothers in Central America can’t feed their babies,, they pray. If they are able to work their way out of hunger so that their children can eat and even
go to school, many of these mothers remember to thank God. Those of us who are able to see the scale of progress against hunger and poverty worldwide should thank God for a massive liberation.As God struggles to overcome hunger and poverty in our generation, God invites us to do our part. We can and should help people in need directly, but one of the most powerful ways to help is also the most neglected: citizen activism.” ■
David Beckmann will speak at a special chapel service .  on Tuesday, October 19 at 10 a.m. in Travis Auditorium. The service is co-sponsored by the Hispanic Studies artd Pastoral Leadership Center at Fuller Seminary and Bread for the World. David will be available after the service to chat with students and sign books. Copies of 
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WEEK FOUR: LUKE 18:1-8 
JOEL B. GREEN, PREACHING 
TRAVIS  A UD I TOR I UM
1 here is a certain amount of fear and trepidation that is warranted when attempting to write about topics like contemplative prayer and Zazen meditation. The fear comes from a keen awareness that words and descriptions can only point towards something else.They are not the experience which they describe. In fact this gap between conceptual thought and phenomenal experience is where many Zen masters stop when it comes to describing Zen.And yet, this gap between experience and conceptualization provides an entry point for dialogue between Christianity and Buddhism. Buddhism speaks of the Void much in the same way St. John of the Cross and other apophatic theologians have spoken of experiencing God in the darkness, beyond images and language. As with contemplation, the Zen practice of Zazen is a meditation of complete emptiness, without thought or image. It is pure seeing.In his book Zen and the Birds 
o f  Appetite  Thomas Merton evaluates modern consciousness in light of the Cartesian cogito. Modern man is conscious as subject, the self, the all-important “I” to which everything else is an object. Contemplation and eastern meditation, Merton claims, breaks us out of this “solipsistic bubble • of awareness” and allows us to
have a pure consciousness, a metaphysical awareness of that which does not require an object.Without the ego mind filtering experience through cognitive processes the subject/object distinction vanishes. The present moment is allowed to be, without the imposition of thoughts or conceptualizations. It requires absolute emptiness or kenosis and many practitioners in both traditions consider this act of prayer or meditation to be the highest state of consciousness.For Christians, this is the place of the soul’s mystical union with God. Bernard of Clairvaux described the experience as forgetting one’s nature (the self) and being swallowed up by God. For Buddhists, this is where the illusion of self dissolves and one realizes their true nature, union with everything.There are a number of correlations between these two experiences, but it goes beyond just Zen Buddhism. Zen is a great entry point for East-West religious dialogue because it is profoundly simple and lacks much of the trappings of religious language. But Hinduism, Native-American spiritualities and many other non-western religions all speak of heightened level of awareness and consciousness that are experientially very close to, if not the same, as contemplation. ■
L e t  s face it, as grad students we are part-time writers without the pay. Though we know that our scholarly writing won't magically transform into A-level papers, we typically wait until week eight to begin planning.As a writing coach, I’d like to share some brief and helpful Writing Tipsters -1. Read through the syllabus carefully on the first day of class and identify any writing assignments. Make alist, or add them as to-dos in your calendar.2. Once you have identified all writing assignments, choose a topic for whichever assignments you have enough information. The earlier you do this, the more intentional you can be about gathering your resources during the course by watching for
relevant information during assigned readings and class lectures.3. Develop your topic into a thesis. First write a purpose statement and list specific goals for writing according to your purpose. This sort of preliminary brainstorming will help generate ideas for your thesis.4. Create a brief outline of research areas that support your thesis. From this point, you will want to develop a full outline.Following these steps early in the quarter will put you on your way to a working paper long before your first draft should be completed. About fifty percent of the time you spend writing a paper should be spent in prep! •
Erica Monge is a Writing Coach
(www.writingcoach.me) and a 
student at Fuller Seminary, studying 
Ancient Near Eastern Language and 
Literature.
Erica teaches writing courses at 
Vanguard University and will be 
presenting writing workshops on 
behalf of the Fuller Writing Center 
this fall.
Contact her at em@writingcoach.me.
Theological Writing 
Workshops 1 & 2
This session will focus on how to plan your argument, 
form coherent paragraphs, and use supporting evidence 
appropriately. It will also address how to develop different 
kinds of thesis statements, develop an idea critically, engage 
sources, transition deftly between paragraphs, smoothly 
integrate material, and more.
Friday, Oct 22,10-12 pm in Payton 101; 1-3 pm in Payton 102
Come to any or all workshops. Workshops offer material 




Y O U R  
S O U N D  
IS 43%
O F  Y O U R  
IM A G E .
R E M E M B E R E D  
5 %  O F  
T H E  W O R D S .
Become more powerful and confident in your sound.
Marty Carmack.- Sound EngineerWho comes with a background as a newscaster for N B C in Phoenix, Arizona. Her voice has been “ hired” for commercials by Chevrolet, Glamorine, Circle K , and others. She was fortunate to study under Judy Davis, PhD, the vocal coach Frank Sinatra turned to when he faced the diagnosis o f loosing his voice. He bought out six months o f her time. We now listen to the success o f those months. Other well-known students: Barbra Streisand, Peter Paul &  Mary, The Smothers Brothers, to name a few.
M ake stage fright your friend. N o more tired throat. Proper breathing. V o c a l strength. Range increased. D iscovering resonating cham bers.
626 584 6403 for pricing and details.
FREE
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i
UPNEXTVisit the Rouault exhibit in the 
Hubbard Library through Oct 30.
Field Education Hospital, Hospice, 
and Correctional Institution 
Internships for Winter 2011.
Two-unit Hospital Chaplaincy, 
Hospice Chaplaincy, Correctional 
Institution Chaplaincy, and Senior 
Care internships are being offered at various local organizations during the Winter 2011 quarter.These courses emphasize spiritual, care training in a hospital, hospice, correctional institution, or senior care organization. Students will learn how to be present to patients and/or their families during a crisis, as well as the preliminary steps in performing a spiritual care assessment. Before registering for either course, interns must be interviewed and accepted by the prospective hospital or hospice chaplain. Start the process early! Contact the Office of Field Education at 626.584.5387 for hospital application forms and contact information. Applications for Winter 2011 are due November 19, 2010.
“ What Seminary Never Taught 
Me...” : An Asian American Panel Discussion. 7pm, Thurs, Oct 21, Geneva Room, Payton 2nd FI.Hosted by AATF, 3 Fuller Alumni (Korean American, Chinese American and Japanese American) will share their pastoral experiences and what they wished they knew before leaving Fuller, aatf.fuller@ gm ail.com . Qualifies as Ministry Enrichment Seminar.
Alumni Council Conference - A  
special invitation to SOP students! 
School of Psychology continuing 
education seminar, Oct 30, 11:30am -12:45 pm in Payton 101. Come have lunch and conversation with SOP alumni and take opportunity to ask alums what life is really like post graduation! Following lunch, there is a continuing education seminar for alumni to which SOP students are also invited. The workshop will be led by Dr. Gerald Corey who will be speaking on “Challenges Facing Group Therapy Leaders: Understanding and Working with Difficult Group Behaviors." This takes place from 1 - 5:30pm, Travis Auditorium. No cost for students, reservations must be made ahead of time. Limited spaces available. RSVP to bert@ fuller.edu  or call the Office of Alumni and Church Relations at 626.584.5498.
Conversations on Theology and Film: 
Filmmaking as Community.Fri, Oct 22, 1 - 2:30pm, Travis Auditorium. Join us as we host a conversation with Director Lauralee Farrer and actor Tony Hale from the upcoming feature film “ Not That
Funny." Lauralee and Tony will be sharing with us what it means to work on a set that in which the cast and crew work diligently to make a film all the while striving to work out what it means to foster community. How does one live out their faith in such a dynamic and frequently charged environment? What does it look like to honor the whole community - cast, crew, extras, family - in balance with honoring the individual?
David Beckmann, President of Bread 
for the World, will speak at a special 
chapel service on Tuesday, October 19 at 10 a.m. in Travis Auditorium.The service is co-sponsored by the Hispanic Studies and Pastoral Leadership Center at Fuller Seminary and Bread for the World. David will be available after the service to chat with students and sign books. Copies of his book, Exodus from  
Hunger: We are C alled to  Change to  
Politics o f Hunger, will be available for purchase.
P JA  Fair Trade Film Screening Friday Oct 15, 7:30 pm in Travis
Auditorium. Members from “ Fair Trade Pasadena" will be screening a film on the chocolate trade, and will share about alternative Fair Trade options for purchasing chocolate.
ADVERTSHiring Part-Time Sales Associate Therapy Clothing. Build relationships,* open/close store, assist buyer, maintain facebook/blog, steam/ tag new merchandise, maintain clean environment, re-merchandise . weekly. Part time hours. Weekends/ i  weekdays. Competitive wage/ clothing discount/ eligible for clothing allowances. Must be honest, driven, self motivated. Must be able to work during holiday season. GREAT .' ATTITUDE IS A  MUST!!! Please bring resume to Beth Mon-Fri lOamSpm,316 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91101. 626.568.9905
ATTENTION LAW YERS, the 
Christian Legal Society meets 
monthly at the University Club (across from the Pasadena Campus). Contact rrowland@ fuller.edu  for details.Id i J
Michael Wright enjoys words, meaning, music, and encountering the world. He is becoming apprehensive of social media, and he is a huge fan of Pixar. He is a 2nd year MAT, Theology and Arts emphasis.
Stephanie Sharp - “My name is Stephanie Sharp and I make a k.a. hummus.” She’s a2nd year MDiv.
In addition to being a 2nd year MAT student, Ben Swisher enjoys learning about Buddhism and practicing meditation in his free time.
NACHOs
HOTDOGS
; W  'M L ,
s $4$6 J L êàI KOR'BvN BBQ ZANKO&̂ICKppJP*»* J A
PRE-SALE 
Tickets on sale from O c t 25 -  28 
Residential Community Office 
250 N. Madison Ave.LowQLiQvel
T*
CM .roS6-584.5680
Matthew Pittman is in his first quarter of the MAT program. He is banned for life from a trendy dance club in his hometown of Virginia Beach, VA. 
theonlyvoiceiwanttohearisyours.blogspot.com
Elijah Davidson seriously considers dropping everything and moving to Emeryville to work for Pixar at least once a week. 
elijah.davidson@gmail.com
